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Magnus Non Woven M5520 Embedded
Nose clip Super Saver Disposable
Double Meltblown Filter Layer Face
Masks (White) -Pack of 10
SKU: MP50633

Short Description:
Categories: Consumer Goods, Covid-19 Essentials, Masks,
Personal Hygiene

Prevention is better than cure and
when it comes to protection from
Bacteria , Allergens , Germs and
the Dust and Pollution , we all need to be careful when we go outdoors or crowded places and even
workplace or factories or workshops , we need to take protection . The 5 Layer mask is a protective
device designed to achieve a very close facial fit along with very efficient filtration of air borne particles.
The edges of the respirator are designed to form a seal around the nose and mouth. Feel Safe ,
Breather Better with MAGNUS Face Masks produced in Clean Room Enviroment . Buy a Box for your
Home , Office and Car.

Description
Prevention is better than cure and when it comes to protection from Bacteria , Allergens , Germs and the Dust and Pollution , we all
need to be careful when we go outdoors or crowded places and even workplace or factories or workshops , we need to take
protection . The 5 Layer mask is a protective device designed to achieve a very close facial fit along with very efficient filtration of air
borne particles. The edges of the respirator are designed to form a seal around the nose and mouth. Feel Safe , Breather Better with
MAGNUS Face Masks produced in Clean Room Enviroment . Buy a Box for your Home , Office and Car. Size: Free Style: Flat Fold
Brand: Magnus Colour: White Material: Non Woven

Quintuple Layer Construction with Meltblown Filter Layer for advanced protection
Manufactured in a Clean Room Environment making it Hygienic, Foldable and easy to carry Box
Packing for Easy Storage. Disposable Mask made for Single Use Only
Embedded Nose Clip Gives a perfect fit that covers mouth and nose and Soft & Latex Free Elastic
Ear
Loops makes it easy to use
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